5432 West Vista Court
Offered at $6,258,000
This exclusive enclave of 7 luxurious homes is one of West Vancouver’s finest
neighbourhoods. The views from the custom Gordon Hlynesky designed Bradner built home
are the finest I have ever seen. Unobstructed from Mt. Baker to the Gulf Islands to enjoy
sunrise to sunset views. The quality of this 4,023 sq. ft. 4 bedroom home is unsurpassed
with extensive custom detailing by Architeriour Design. Features include radiant heat, airconditioning, power blinds, heated patios with fire pits, built-in barbeque, Savant and Sonos
systems, Lutron lighting and too much more to list. Don’t miss this opportunity to live on
one of West Vancouver’s most exclusive streets.
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Modern transitional home custom designed by Gordon Hlynsky and built by
Steve Bradner in 2014
Private enclave of 7 newly constructed homes, in exclusive neighbourhood of
lower Caulfield, all uniquely designed yet blending seamlessly with the
natural elements of the neighbourhood
Surrounded by beautiful homes which would command values of $7-15
million
Interior exquisitely and tastefully finished by Terry Doyle, Architerior Design
180 degree unobstructed views spanning from North Vancouver to Port Mann
bridge, downtown city skyline and Mount Baker, UBC, Point Grey, to the West
Coast islands
Large glass windows and transom windows maximize the view and provide
the home with a bright and airy ambience
Enjoy watching the cruise ships, float planes, and eagles flying over the
ocean
Every room provides an ocean view and views from the entertainment areas
are undoubtedly the best in West Vancouver
Savant system controls Sonos music system with 8 zones and 20 in-ceiling
speakers including outdoor speakers in three outdoor areas.
Lutron lighting system
Integrated Savant controlled blinds in upper level
Blackout and privacy blinds in the master bedroom, master ensuite and all
bathrooms
Miele appliances
Air conditioning
Multiple wine fridges and beverage fridge
Entertaining bar area with built-in cabinetry
Personal Gym
2 large walk-in storage areas
Private courtyard with fire pit and built-in BBQ
2 firepits - front courtyard and back patio
Upper and lower patios heated with built-in heaters
Parking for 5 cars - 2 indoor, 3 outdoor - and additional private parking for
guests on the street
Nicer views than the best new condominium projects going up in the city
Walking distance to elementary and high schools and Caulfield mall

